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WARNING.
Agents of other papers an through the 

country representing themselves as agents of 
Tub Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at leas than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to out on rate should be avoided, as he 
is almost certain to be a fraud. The Mail 
will not accept subscript»*! from these 
parties et any price.

DOMINION DAY.
People are not, as a rule, very careful 

to investigate the meaning of a publié 
holiday, or invest its celebration with any 
special significance. But, in Canada, for 

\ various reasons, Dominion day assumes a 
significance that ie quite unavoidable In 
present circumstances. It is the celebra
tion of an event which made Canada a 
nation, and which has tested the wisdom of 
statesmen and the loyalty of parties as no 
other event, since 1837, has tested them. In 
the beginning there was a party who re- 

t fused to celebrate it—because they were 
« opposed to the measure of Confederation. 
'And now we have a party which hesitates 
to eelefaprte it, or celebrates it with re
luctance, because its leaders have de
termined to try to excite discontent with 
the legitimate exercise of the Federal

Thé old anti-Confederate refusal '
«é its ebtoustveewss new j it Has 

been laughed end soorned intonili 
even into a sort of good-humoured 
quiescence in the inevitable. Anothet 
pell sit the public would suffice to satisfy 
the last of those who still keep lingering 
hold of their old grudges against the 
union. And we may assume that the new 
party of anti-Confederatee could easily be 
quieted by the assurance that their offices 
jrcre good for four years more. Neither 
pi these parties have controlled or can con
trol the public mind. One was, the other 
is, a faction, «pore or. leas rude, insolent, 
aggressive, and stupid.

Tor the general public Dominion day is 
the recognition of National Union, National 
Policy, and Natiodal Prosperity. In it 
they recognise the efforts of the pest, the 
acquisitions of the present, end the prom
ise of the future. By a process that may 
be likened tc the “ leaps aud bounds” of 
British prosperity at certain periods, Can
ada has bven making material progress. 
Within a few years we have recon<piered 
our trade, recovered our financial credit, 
and have established also certain 
and important precedents regarding our 
relation* with England, and have 
acquired a greater, measure of free
dom tn commercial affairs. We have 
learned how to combine protection <nd 

nbe, how to protect our industries 
I unduly taxing our people, and how 
aplish great work* without endan- 
J our credit These are things 

that our people are proud of. And recog
nising them, they treat, especially on such 
au occasion as this.' all the feeble efforts of 
disturbers, conspirators, and proxii 
traitors with contempt indeed, but there 
is also in the publie voice and manner a 
note of warning and of menace to these 
Who oppose themselves to the perpetuity 

' of Confederation.

TEE INDSPMNDRN CE OF PARU A 
MENT.

t Whs* Dick Turpin preaches to ee of 
the beauty of honesty, or Lovelaoe of the 
duty of holiness, we receive the advice 
with a dee mixture of wonder and in
credulity. And when the Globe publishes 
an article insisting on the saerednese of 
the Independence of Parliament Act, we 
must be allowed to refuse, as politely 
possible, t* believe in its sincerity. From 
1874 to 1878 the House of Commons was 
disgraced by the presence of jobbers and 
contractors among the supporters of Mr. 
Mackenzie, and the House wss presided 
over by a Speaker who was a contractor, 
who had sold himself for the office, and 
had obtained his contract “ to boot ” 
During all that time the'Grit organ main
tained à perfectly serene mood of mind 
regarding the Independence of Parliament 
Act, It was well aware that it had good 
cause for condemning its friends. But 
probably the idea of condemning them 
never occurred to the organ. Indeed, so 
kindly disposed was the party towards the 
men who had violated the law that they 
passed a Whitewashing Aet Tn the session 
of 1877 freeing the violator* from the final 
consequences of their acts.

Now, the organ is very much alarmed 
about the alleged violation of the Indepen
dence of Parliament Act by Sir Chaju.es 
Tupff.r. It quotes the Aet as follows 1 

“ ‘No person accepting er bolding say office, 
commission, or employment, permanent er 
temporary, in the service of tbe Government

■t el Curds, to which ary

r of the Heure of Commons, nor shall
, . mv..—.a .«.tie.

rubbish that a serai-informed speculator 
like Mr. Mills would talk in the House 
of Commons. Fhnn a purely practical 
point of view it in not lees absurd. Pray 
where would Mr. Gladstone find “ public 
“ opinion ”i Suppose he had the audacity 
to consult Sir John Macdonald, would 
the Grit organ be satisfied with that J 
And suppose Sir . John should recom
mend Lord Randolph Churchill, 
how would the Glob* like that? It has 
always had a Liberal Governor-General 
to insult, and insulting a Tory would 
not have half the delightful malice of 
a family quarrel Suppose Mr. Gladstone 
should have the tact and- delicacy to con
sult Merer* End a*, CaTpkEY, and Jook 
(or whatever their names are), would he find 
“public opinion” in that quarter t We have 
ho doubt they would offer sage advice, but 
Mr. Bradlauqh as Governor-General, 
Mrs. Bssant as presiding hostess, with 
Herr Most as Private Secretary, aud 
O’Donovan Rossa as aide-de-camp, would 
obviously not shit anybody but the Globe 
party. Suppose Mr. Gladstone should 
consult “ Bystander ” on the question 1 
He couldn’t be sure that he wouldn’t re
commend General Grant to the office—a 
recommendation which Sir. Gladstone 
would not. be in a position po accept. 
Now if toe were consulted there would be 
no difficulty about it j toe should know 
exactly whom to nominate ; but then the 
Glob* would declare that tee did not make 
public opinion (though is is our opinion 
that very largely we do), and so the unfor
tunate British Premier would be forced 
back after all on the tümPhonoqred prac
tice of the British constitnfmiL 

Oar Grit friend is twffi&fjjpl^nnseîeipd 
tie conscious of it. toujSLABwbNB, acted 
very properly in hwfcoumAraW&tNhe 
Governor-Generalship. Since tbe Gov
ernor-General is responsible' to England. ^ 
he must be nominated by the Grown, and f 
the Crown's Ministers "must be solely re
sponsible for his nomination
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very unbuemaae-like and 
Senator is ever accused of 
tivee. In the Common* _ 
often flung from*<me side to the other.

Let us have peace on this Senate ques
tion. There are issues of more pressing 
importance. Twice the people have been 
appealed to at the polls since 1878. Dur
ing the whole of the peripd covered by the 
elections of 1878 and 1888 the Senate 
question was the topic of more or less 
foolish and futile discussion in the Grit 
press. Bat not a single man dared make 
it an issue at the polls, not a single vote 
was demanded against the second Chamber. 
Let us have no more of what is, to be very 
frank, arrant nonsense from our critical 
friends on this question.

i i ■ ■
This is the objection to the

rliameni while he is

THB AMERICAN RXPRRIMRNT.
------ Ode Buffalo contemporaries have

taken up with their customary cleverness 
the gauntlet in defence of the alleged suc
cess in their country of a century of Re
publican Government. We are not averse 
to the intelligent and temperate discussion 
of an interesting question ; but protest at 
the outset against being misunderstood. 
The origin of this controversy was simply 
the asking on our part if the suooees of the 
American Experiment had been such as to 
make us look with any gratification for the 
coming of the British Republic, as designed 
by Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Labod- 
chere aud some others of the Radical 
leaders. We did not suggest a total 
failure in the American Experiment ; we 
did but ask if it was sufficient to render us 
easy in the contemplation of agfeat change 
in the British Empire or of as great a 
change in the destiny of Canada. And 
when we came to give our reaeons for sug
gesting a want of confidence in the com
plete success of the Republic, the authori
ties we gave were those of the American 
press, of American literature and of Ameri
can statesmen.

been and 
ure to France

____________ ___ toy to tile peaceof Europe, the Republics of South 
lerica afe tragic failures. And the 
lited State*, which is still imperfectly 

successful as an experiment, has been suc
cessful, so far as it Kiss been so, only by 
virtue of the fact that its strongest parts 
hate been copied from the English model 
Our contort!pbrary Should be careful of 
history. It is not flattering td Republics. 
A celebrated German has said that “ His

tory is a good aristocrat.”

——Let u| conclude as we began. Ourob- 
eet was not to prove that the United States 

was politically and socially a failure ; but to 
contend that we were not encouraged by 
its-history to wish far an English Republic, 
or to desire annexation for Canada. The 
evidence we gave was American. It will 
not do to tell us that the books we have 
noted are of no consequence. The Oentury 
fagraine is a very important factor in 

American Hfe. Governor Dix’e son is no 
doubt sneaking the traditions of his family. 
Josiah Quincy was no doubt giving us the 
traditions of a very brilliant society, And 
the novels that have been current 'of late* 
years are ell by the best writers in Amer
ica. Our case has been, we submit, fully 
made obt, and has not been satisfactorily 
answered.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Men trail Gazette is of the opinion that 
if tbe proposed provincial conference is held 

will be a Homo.

siouer to England : 
i of thefiovynmient, 
noe legists tien. As

High 
Sir Charles, as a i

he will feel under the tieoefct'ty of voting for 
his own measures If, on blether busy, he 
had not become High Commissioner he would 
be under no compliment to Sir Charles Tap
per, and would be free to vote against any 
imposai Sir Charles Tapper might make, 
ion. David Mills is the author of this deli

cious both.
Winnipeg wants to become the capital of 

Canada. But Winnipeg is not suftod for the 
position. The other Sunday a Winnipeg 
clergyman announced that fully a thousand 
young men loaf in the city bar and billiard 
rooms on Saturday nights. Besides this, the 
city is the headquarters of the lsnd-boomers. 
It has also become celebrated for its bank
rupt stocka, for its hospital cruelties, for its 
lax ideas on moral questions, for the 
Rotifer eulurum which its water contains, and 
tor its provincial legislators. If the capital 
of Canada has to be removed from placid Ot
tawa, some less vicious place than Winnipeg 
mast be selected. How would Toronto do Î

■Office De- 
the Lord 
the perish 

the direction

Bible revision 
iethe work

of
published next

8t, Sixteen. N.B., July 2.—At the 
Methodiit Conference to-day the following 
transfers were announced Rev. John T. 
Bette, Septimus £. Colwell, Clement 
Williams, Wesley W. Colpitt* from this 

to the Toronto conference ; Rev. 
from the Toronto to this

ry Daniel moved the following 
seconded by the Re*. J. K. 

Narrows, which is to be the order of the day 
for this afternoon *—

“ Whereat the omission of the restrictive 
rule* forming a part of the constitution of the 
Methodist Church of Canada from the basis 
of union leads many of the members of this 
conference to fen their omission from the 
constitution of the proposed organic union ; 
and whereas snch omission could not fail to 
have a most disturbing effect on the entire 
Church, therefore repaired that this confer
ence declares the -absolute necessity of their 
introduction into the constitution of toe 
united Church.”

srter the founding of 
thirty years, ten months . 

days old. The date on which 
his career fell in the fifteenth 
Emperor Tiberius, ai d in toe 

after the building of Herod’» 
is in accordance with St Lake 
ehn ii,, 20. Jesus died on the 

783 of the Roman era, that is 
Friday iiefore Passover ; tor it 

ascertained by exact calculation that 
fell that .year on the 7th of April, 
as the latter year was a Jewish leap 

uisted, accordingly, of thirteen 
publie career lasted two years 

and seven months. According to Professor 
Battler, the Christian reckoning it at tanlt by 
five years, and we are now, therefore, in 1888 
and not in 1883.

ELECTION TRIJ

Wotthumberland an* Wei 
la Conn,

TEMPlSXCB TOPICS.

Toronto Presbyterians on 
Vanee.

Sabbath Obser-

A Reform paper states that the National 
Poliey has closed up many industries in To
ronto. Name them.

OPINION IN MANITOBA.
Ws do not see in the speeches of the 

public men of Winnipeg any indication of 
a coming revolution to result from the 
eropoeed convention of Local Ministère. 
This is Mr. Grbenwat’b view ;

“Again, it did not appear very deer how it 
was proposed to deal with the constitution. 
As to the exercise e£ the veto power, mem
bers ot the Govern meet bad intimated that 
they bad oo complsjot to make. He con
ceived that the law regelating the veto power 
was very well defined; There was no doubt 
the Domini'» had the right to veto certain 
Acta: the oely question wag whether they had 
used their powers properly. With each a 
diversity of opinions as weald exist, he did not 
see bow tbe convention wss going to do good. 
There was no doubt toet a province which 
wea half a million dollars behind was ip » 
bad position, but he did not see that a con
vention wras going to ommi the matter. He 
believed the proper course, was for this Legis
lature to lay down a wall denned position, 
which the province proposed to stand upon 
until it obtained its rights i to lay this 
position before the Federal authorities ; and 
having failed m securing justice in this way, 
it would be then time to submit questions to 
some othereribunal”. t 
That is not a very revolutionary doctrine 
at all- Indeed there is common sense and 
discretion in ever* line of it When we 
come to Mr. Norquay’b dosing remarks 
we are not more disturbed opfffUe subject 
He said :

“ It had been argued.tfiet ft wee pet well 
for ea to submit questions that we had ie die- 
pete with the Federal authorities to e con
vention such ea was indicated jn the resolu
tion. They did not claim that there was aay 
dispute between torn province and the Federal 
authorities ; what they «aid wss that there • 
were certain cases in whioh the righti of tbe 
Federal and local authorities required to be 
more accurately defined, "
We fancy that the courte ase the beet 
means of defining airy limits that are in 
doubt Boundary questions of any sort 
are badly settled by arbitration.

------The Buffalo Express accuses us of
“ croaking.” We submit that that is not 
an accurate description of our language— 
but we paie •thato by for the purpose' of 
criticising it* views. We read :

‘ There are many incidents is our life 
which The Mail is able to fasten upon as 
evidence of the decline of the American Re
public. It finds that ‘ with very few excel 
tiuns, the notable novels of the past décati 
have been bitter sat res on tbe society of 
Washington or New York.’ This of course 
shows that the societies of Weshinston end 
New York are very had. But our contempo
rary overlooks the fact that many of the most 
noted novels written In England for half a 
century hare been • bitter satires ’ ou London 
society. Was not Thackeray the prince of 
satirists ? And what but caricatures of Eng
lish abuses were the most of Dickens’ great 
novels 7 Books of tills sort have been hitherto 
deemed wholesome criticisms and correctives

TEN ATTACK ON TME URN ATM.
... Ws pan hardly call it an attack, perhaps. 
“Bystander ’ has always emailed the upper 
Chamber in Canada, The Globe has of 
lato yeans Teamed to do so, too. The 
former has nothing at aU to «apport his 
view. The Globe ha* Senator Alexan
dre. It is obvious that “ Bystander’s ” 
position ie much the strongest.

It is very obvious that a second Chamber 
of some sort is essential to the working of 
such a constitution as ours. The Senate, 
as at present constituted, was adopted by 
the framers of the Confederation. We do 
not think the prekeht "generation are their 
superiors. And we do not imagine that any 
great change will be brought about by the 
union of “Bystander,” the Glebe, and 
Senator Alexander ; no, not even if they 
rope in Senator Bellekose.

To base an attack on any part of tbe con
stitution you must show an overwhelming 
necessity for a change. No such necessity 
has been proved in tbe Case of our Senates, 
It is now anominatiyebody. Point out to us 
the nomination of a single notoriously unfit 
man, or an improper man,or a disgraceful 
man. The Senate, in fast, represents pro
fessionally, commercially, politically, "and 
snerally. the best elements of our popula
tion. We are not to certain that as strong 
a case could be made out for the Com-

—not signs of decay. Why not regard them 
so still V’
Ou; contemporain is mistaken. Neither 
Thackeray nor Dickbni wrote even their 
meet bitter satires with any intention of 
suggesting that the monarchical form of 
government was a failure, or that British 
statesmen were corrupt and insincere. 
Their satire was directed against social 
snobbery and administrative lethargy, of 
which England has her share. But the 
American books to which we refer, and 
the men and magasines we quoted, do 
most certainly assail the very citadel of 
Republicanism, and leave ns m the belief 
that the gods of Republicanism are base 
indeed, and their worshippers little bet
ter. This distinction muet be borne in 
mind- Dickens and Thackeray satirized 
individuals and incidents ; the American 
writers assail the whol* structure of politi
cal and social life in the United States as 
it at present exists.

—Again, the Rxpress says : I 
The writings of Josiah Quincy end tbs 

lifs ot John A. Dix by bis eon also afford The 
Mail evidence of American decadence. Tbe 
former ‘regrets that tbe suffrage was not 
more restricted, and laments for the decay of 
both the social and intellectual status of pub
lic men,' and the latter mourns because poli
ticians and statesmen bold a lower intellectual 
rank than formerly. These diseonuerled quo- 
totieas—wards us ed to aeeomt for special nets 
—do not afford any nroper ground ee whioh 
to hate a general conclusion. ’
Pardon us ; the quotations were not “ die- 
'* connected ’’ ; and they were not in the 
least “ used to account for special acts ” 
They, were general projetions laid down 
with great particularity abd very obvious 
sincerity by wen of standing and experi
ence. And they do afford the ground 
which our contemporary denies. Lack of 
space prevents us from te prating them m 
proof of our positron. If our contem
porary could say no more, silence would 
have been

Hen.. Alexander Mackenzie favoured the 
building of a canal on the Canadian tile of 
the Sault rapids until he became Premier, 
when he dropped! the project

Hon. David Mills, after much thought, has 
ennfo to tbs eooelueion that ii we had tbe 
continent to eereelves for a few oentnriee 
without say European immigration whatever, 
we ehenld all'become rad men.

Independent waiters are urging Mr. Mowat 
to agree to a settlement of the questions in 
dispute between the Provincial end Dominion 
Governments. The Monetary Times lavs 
much evil may result from delay, bat delay 
cannot bring say good.

Though the Americans are returning to 
Ireland the emigrants who are poor, it was of 
their lend that Mr. Lowell spoke when he 
wid,
* For her free ieteh-etrinr never wee drawn in 
Against the poorest child ot Adam e kin.*

The free trade paper in Tilsonbnrg testifies 
that a manufacturing concern which had been 
opened but six or seven months in the town 
haa already bepefitted the dry goods meu, 
tbe grocers, tbs tailors, the' bakers, the 
butchers, and it adds, “even the peer 
printers. "

The Louden Advertiser contended two 
weeks ago that Sir Charles Tapper’s seat was 
vacated by bis acceptance of the High Com

oo grab ip, and the contention wu 
ptly replied to. The Toronto Globe got 

lory yesterday, and slashed away 
at it as if it had originated in its own gigan
tic mind.

ralJ i
the

Having become the slave of a few railway 
men, the Grit party now offers its services to 
steamboat owners,. It objects to the expense 
of inspect^ steamers. So-that in addition 
to desiring that railways shall be subject to 
ne competent legislative authority, the party 
wants she lives ef passengers upon steam boats 
to be ee longer eared for.

i wont

------The Courier take* ground tit W
vigorous way. and in the course of two 
articles has afforded us e good deal of in
teresting material After quoting our in
dictment of the Grit party, it toys 

“Now the Liberal party in Canada is large 
and powerful, and controls Ontario, the most 
important province of the Dominioh, and yet, 
if Tgx Mail is totiia* the truth, that party 
is opposed to the sxistwg no ion ; it it en
gaged ie a deliberate scheme to thwart the 
purposes ot tbe constitution ; it has excited 
jealousy among the provinces* it bee sided 
one rebellion and one anti-Confedarete agita
tion during tbe brief period sines the Con- 
federation. Does this leak like the record of 
pease and contentment ? Is pot this indict
ment ef the bums of the people of Ontario e 
justification of tbe Courier’s suggestion that 
they should get out of a union whore they are 
to maligned and betake themselves to the 
friendly eras of tbe United States !"
Not a* all ! While giving the Grit party 
in Canada (whioh our contemporary‘calls 
“Liberal ”) credit for all its past aud pre
sent treasonable intentions, we- have not 
acknowledged that those have weakened 
the «trusture of pur politick! federation or 
corrupted (except as to a certffjn number 
of men and a certain quantity of manners] i 
our national lifp. The Grit party jy not

j i v liAA—g - - ni»1
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■ la the 'opinion ef the Grit organ the state
ment that the flag of England is the flag of 
Canada indicates on the part of the journal 
whioh makes it f little ears for Canadian 
feeling.” (Straws show which way the wind 
Mows t insinuation from the Grit party that 
tbe British Ha: is a disgrace to Canada be
trays the true inwarduess of Reform loyalty.

What e sad "Effing it is to have a bad 
memory. Mr David Mills, ex-M.P,, has one 
all to himself. The other day he denied 
poeitively that Reformers ever said anything 
unkind of Lôrd Duflerin ; y#t, in a speech 
delivered *t Aylmer, by a gentleman describ
ed as Mr. David Mills, appears tbe following : 
“Lord Dufferin, upon the advice of Mmiaters, 
has done whsit Charles I. did upon the advice 
of Buckingham—Jie has interfered with tbe 
freedom and privilege of debate.”

Qn« of the (post importent witnesses in tbe 
North Ontario eleetion ease is Mr. Higgins, of 
Whitby. The Ontario Government has sent 
him off to Ireland as an “ emigration agent. 
Suggestive. «Ays the Kingston News 
« From the foot tost m hie political doggi 
the Hon. David1 Mill* makes a green ha 
rave end rant in North Br.iut, end then march 
home like the leaves of the ferret it Is evi 
dent that bfrhas succeeded Sir Richard as a 

1 miter and muddier of figure*'"

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdneg has been at
tacked because he did not call a meeting of 
the North-West Council last y«ar. Hit 
reason for not calling it was that <te powers 
were so limited that if it bad met it would 
really have had nothing to do. The poWera 
have now been extended, and it is to meet in 
August at Regina. The Fort Maoleed Gazette, 
whioh has in its time, abased Mr. Dewdeey 
very liberally, observes that his explana
tion is satisfactory. It adds : “ Taking all 
things into consideration, it is only fair to say 
that the Lieutenant-Governor, though we 
have all been snipping at him, has done the 
North-West, and this district in particular, 
no little good.”

The recently issued volume of the Statisti
cal Abstract givre seme very curious informa
tion. The colonial possessions of Great Bri
tain and Ireland comprise 7,917,000 square 
miles. The revenues of tbe coioeire in 1881 
were $550,610.000, India leading with $876,- 
500,000, while Australia followed with $103,- 
000,000. The debts of the ooloaicc were 
81,532,000,000, India first with 8800,000,000, 
while Australia 4>wee nearly 8500,000,
Canada over-8160,000,000. The 
merce of the ooloeie 1 is over $1,C 
in imports and nearly $1,000.006,000 in ex-' 
ports. About nine-twentieths of this com
merce is done with Great Britain and fiye- 
sixibs of it in British bottoms. There are 
themes for reflection m these figure* How 
is it that little England manages an empire 
sixty-five times larger than the British isles!

France is showing much wisdom in adjust
ing her difficulties with China without having 
recourse to arm* In spits of the Chinese 
being set down as barbarians it is vary likely 
they would have given France a good deal of 
trouble. Chinese warfare in the past, with its 
stink-pots and fire crackers and gongs with 
which to frighten the enemy, need to be 
Loghed eti But there childish things have 
passed away, aud the Chinese army now num
bers 150,000 men, who ary armed with the best 
rifles made in Europe ; their artillery consists 
of Krupp gun* end they hays all the modern 
improvements in the way of shells, torpedoes, 
and explosives t they are drilled in European 
tactics by English and German officer* and 
would prove no mean enemy even for <power 
like France. It is therefore pleasing to set 
complications of a very serious nature being 
averted by the pen of the diplomat.

When an attempt was made upon the life of 
the late Napoleon the Third, end the assassin 
fled to England,"the British Government re
fused to extradite him on the grounds that be 
was a political offender. While tbe same 
rule exists, tiie tendency of modern tirosght 
is against alfotding a refuge to those assas
sins who would destroy royalty by the bomb 
of the Nihilist or the dynamite of the O’Don
ovan Roesa school of out-thrust-. And the 
recent treaty oetweea the United Statei and 
Belgium makes a provision that before long 
will in all probability be incorporated in all 
existing extradition treaties. It provides 
that “an attempt against tbe life of the head 
of a foreign Government Or against that of 
any member of his family, when nob attempt 
comprises the sot eith W ot *hu <W or assas
sination, nr ot poisoning, shall" rot be consid
ered e political ofleuoe, of Ap « A connected 
with snch an offence." . vN . >.

The Manitoba LegisiaàSâW :ja providing 
that License Commissions»» -oali net he 
eligible for election as rt-evv or councillors 
appears to hate been led a* at by she past 
utterances of the (Robe and M t. Blake. The 
Globe hold» the opinion that tfie*1 Chew», un
der the authority of an pi Parliament, 
cm CiU upon toy one ot its subjects v> <q*. 

" tree whatever duties it might rsquire of 
...in,7’ Mr. Blake holds teat " cjn
the jurisdiction of "the House ft.Commons to 
impose duties upon, and to compel the per
formance of tbe same by, any person in the 
country.” Thinking, possibly, that these 
assertions are too sweeping, the Manitoba 
Legislature desires to manifest its dissent 
from them, and does so in the practical way 
above mentioned. The action iL- 
toba Legislature may be viewed 
of a protestai instthe strong ' 
tbs Globe and Mr Blah*

The regular meeting of the Toronto Pres
bytery was held in the lecture room pt Knox 
church. There wee a large attendance. The 
moderator. Rev. R. P. McKay, of Scar boro, 
occupied the chair. After the opening 
prayers the following gentlemen were 
announced as being' present, <uiu invited to 
take seats on the floor :—Revs. Messrs. 
MacPherson, of Hal fax, N. S., Burrows, of 
Truro, N. 3., and Anderson, of Roiemout.

" The Rev. Mr. Wilson addressed tbe meet
ing at some length on the recent action of the 
Grand Trunk railway authorities and the 
litv of Toronto 8.earnboat Company in Tun
ing a Sunday servie* He dencanced it in 

very strong term* and finished by moving 
this resolution :—“ Believing the weekly day 
ol rest to be of Divine authority and an ines
timable boon to all classes of the community, 

Presbytery cannot bat regard with grave 
cere the profanation of the sacred day 
ieh exists among at, and of which an in

is threatened. The Presbytery would 
wo testgainst Sunday excursions by steam- 
xjkt or railway as inconsistent with the pro- ‘ 
per observance of the Sabbath, and as neces
sarily depriving some of tbe i ret which the 
day should ever guarantee. And they would 
hereby pledge themselves to asset in endea- 
veuring to procure such a change in the law 
as shall prevent excursions from protecting 
themselves under the category of travel. The 
Presbytery bas read with much regret that it is 

i bare additional labour performed 
Office on the Lord's day, and they 

raL-e their voice sgainst ’ 1 —— • 
ton* id»*regard of the religious 
tiro community, and- earnestly 
Government 'o respect' the character ef the 
day which all Chn-tiana deem sacred. The 
Presbytery would farther exhort all coerregs- 
tn ns and persons under their care zealously 
to do their utmost to secure the benefits of 
the Sab oath to the whole community, whilst 
they themselves in tbe sight of God devote 
the day to the high and holy ends for which 
it has been graciously bestowed. ”

It was resetved to send a copy of the re
solution to Manager Hickson ef the G.T.R., 
the steamboat authorities, and the Hon. the 
Postmaster-General.

me Mani
la the light 
iewihstdby

It is fanny to lead in a Reform paper that 
Sir Charles Tapper •* « member of Parlia
ment appoints himself to a high office, and 
that hit conduct in that respect is ” a viola
tion of all polities* decency. Lack of space 
prévenu us from riving a complete list of the 
Reform patrfoU who have violated political 
decency in the same way. Bat if 
fails h
chon, «*.- v 
Macdonald,, 
same offence.

eform party 
happy ha it of testifying to tbe «correctness 
of iu own assertion*. An instance is ta ke 
found in tiro discussion now raging with 
reference to the alleged federal Infringement 
anon provincial right* The Dominioa Per 

ent, it is said, in various features ot its 
violated tbe British North- 
Thpt assertion standing by 

Bat these who 
iptiy removed it from 

‘ " j a ery for 
! America Acb** <* iff*

The London Advertiser says to*
“ Beyond all doubt the soeepieces 

High Commissionership of Canada by Sir 
Charles Tapper disqualifies him from sitting 
or voting es a member of-the House of Com
mons. * • * * *
The law impress a disability in connection 
with it, and there is no doubt if the Govern
ment art disposed to support Sir Charles 
Tapper in holding hit sect re ' representative 
lor Cumberland contrary to lew, steps will 
be token to enforce tbe law against him. It 
is as slear as any legal proposition asm be, 
that he has no longer a right to sit sod vote 
in Parliament, and this being the css* a writ 
should be irened for the «leetioo of a «acces
sor in the county of Cumberland.
Our Ottawa correspondence of yesterday 
tally explained the position ot Sir Charles 
Tapper. Our contemporary is wasting 
learning in vain. It is a vary singular w 
that though Sir Charles Tapper]* posl 
bat been publkdr known for • month, 
was known previous to toe close ot Psi 
ment, neither Mr. Blake nor Ml 
found it

duction in the number

Some recent evidence adduced by the 
Boston Courier indicates that the Maine 
liquor law. after years ot trial, is not all that 
fancy painted it In most of the riti, sand 
towns liquors are sold freely in drug stores 
instead of taverns, aud. the only difference 
appears to be that an inferior quality of liquor 
is sold, as the sale is contraband and with
out the inspection of the law officers. Per. 
haps this incidental accompaniment of 
poisonous ingredients may be lather agreeable 
to the advocates of toe law. By killing off 
those who persist in consuming stimulants, 
they will in time secure a very sober if rather 
limited population.

The new high lioeuse laws in tbe West 
differ widely. In Illinois all licenses here
after for the sale of spirits and wines are to 
be granted mpon tbe payment ot $600 
a year, and for beer at $150. The 
Nebraska law pats the fee in cities of 
a certain grade at $1,000, and at $500 
Ifor all other places. The law of Iowa permits 
towns to fix the amount, and there is no uni
form rule on the subject. In some places it 
is as low ts $75, and in others at high at 
$1,000, while there has been a large increase I 
in the average amount throughout the State, | 
and a considerableredMj 
of liquor-seller*^

The law prohibiting the sale . of intox
icants in the North-West Territories is 
strictly enforced by the Government. An 
American writing from the end of the track 
says justice is dealt ont evenly to every man 
in the country. He adds with reference to 
tbe liquor question :•—

“ Nooody is allowed to sell aay liquor, 
pain-killer, Jamaica ginger, lemon extract, 
vanilla, or in fact anything that ie prepared 
with a drop of alcohol in it, unless he haa a 
permit signed by the Governor ef the N.-W. 
Territory ; nor can a person bring into the 
country such staff without snob permit, net 
even for hie own use. All trains are ex
amined, and should a man be detected, bis 
first offence is $50 and costs ; his second, $200 
and costs -, hie third, $400 and six months’ 
imprisonment in a fort with bail and chain. 
Now, how do they enforce this law ? When 
a complaint is made that a party is dispos
ing of such stuff four or five mounted police 
appear at his door, one man dismounts, steps 
in, and takes Mr. Dealer in camp. He •» 
provided with a conveyance to the nearest 
fort—it may be a hundred miles or more, and 
he then and there, entirely away from any 
friends, receives hie dose, and you can rest 
awn red that these polios play no favourites, 
for, if they do, they get the same medicine 
that the dealer gets.”

The Methodists ok Union.
I The business of the Nova Scotia Metho
dist Conference at Y arm oath wss concluded 
on Thursday. A letter from Loufipn, Ont., 
wss read, stating that owing to the strong 
vote sgsinst the basis of union the advocates 
of the basis were prepared to back down on the 
legal aspects of tbs cas* and expressing tbe 
hope that the Maritime Provinces will in
crease their iaflifenoe in that direction. A 
committee of ton was appointed to prepare a 
memorial to the Gen-ral Conference on the 
modifications of the basis suggested by tile 
advocates of that measure.

St. John, N.B., Jane 29.—At the confer
ence of New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Methodist Church at St. Stephen to
day Rev. R. Duncan read a telegram from the 
Newfoundland Conference announcing that 
the tiksis of union bad been accepted by 26 
to A

Tbe debate on the union question began 
this afternoon, when Rev. Dr. Pecard moved 
the following :—

“ Whereas tbe great advantages which 
will result frein en organised union of the 
Methodist bodies of this Dominion are gen
erally conceded, and whereas the General 
Conference of «par Church did, at its ses
sion held in the city of Hamilton last 
September, appoint a Union Committee, 
composed of forty-two members, to meet 
a similar committee appointed by sack of 
tbe other Methodist bodies i and whereas 
the General Conference ordered that should 
the joint committee agree on a basis of union 
the plan of union agreed on .should be sub
mitted to the quarterly boards for approval 
or otherwise at the next ensuing February 
quarterly meeting, and also to tbe next ensa- 
tdg «BttttiÜ conferenoe; and wberw tbe said 
joint committee did, after days of much 
thought aud earnest prayer, with a most re
markable approach to unanimity, agree upon 
a plan to serve ee .» basis of union ; and 
whereas the said plan has been accepted by a 
very large majority of the quarterly boards of 
our Choreb ; and whereas union upon said 
basis wi)l not involve the surrender of any 
one of the fundamental principles of the 
Methodist Church of Canada, therefore

‘‘Resolved, that this conference hereby 
declares itself in favour of the consummation 
of such proposed union on the aforesaid basis 
at the earliest period which by the adjourned 
General Cooferencesball be deemed expedient 
and found practical.”

Rev. Dr. Pars moved an amendment 
favouring union, hot declaring that as one ot 
the largest and most influsnu d -conferences 
had rejected the basis, aad as modifications 
were demanded by tnaoe who adopted it, it 
would not be advisable for this conference to 
agree to it The discussion will occupy some 
time.

The union resolution was discussed this 
afternoon and evening, tbe debate terminat
ing about 10,30 p.m. The motion of Dr. 
Pickard, accepting the basis, was serried by 
40 to 280.

The Christian Hr*
Professor Settler, of Muai eh, claims the 

distinction of having solved the problem as 
to tbe year in whioh Christ wss born, aad of 
having demonstrated the feet that the cur
rent year is probably 1868 instead of 1883. 
He baas* his proofs mainly oa "three coins 
which were struck ia the rein of Herod 
Anti pas. ton of Herod tbe Great, and which 
data, consequently, from thcflnt half of the 
first century of tbs current ere. Medden ed' 
mite the gennineqere of there coin* end other 
numismatic writers do the earn* The 
deaoe they offer is eeid toMeiocide with 
narrative of the tieepeW aad with aetronomi-

Good Templar*
Woodstock, June 27.—The Grand Lodge 

was opened at 9 o'clock by G. W.C.T. Bro. J. 
H. Flagg. The Committee on the Constata 
tion recommend an amendment to article ! 
eeotion 12, suspending members three moat' 
in arrears after thirty days’ notice. T 
ws» not adopted. The recommendation t 

to pare a 
J

Qualification for the offices oi 
W.O.T. and W.V.T. wss adopted.

Tiro following resolution wee pasted unani
mously :—“ That this Grand Lodge is of the 
opinion that the Parliament of Canada should 
be petitioned at it* next ses-ion to enact a 
law prohibiting the mannfactunug and traffic 
of intoxicating beverages throughout tbe 
whole Dominion, and the incoming executive 
is hereby instructed to prepare and forward 
to tbe said Parliament a petition on behalf of 
this Grand Lodge praying for the enactment 
of snch a law ; and that all other temper
ance, Church, and other moral organizations 
in Canada be invited to co-operate in tpc 
circulation of similar petition* so that all 
tbe people of Canada may - have the oppor
tunity of uniting in the prayer for each e 
desirable enactment, and otherwise of pro
moting the oeject in view.”

The following resolution was carried naeni- 
moualy :—“ That in order to encourage the 
establishment and maintenance of juvenile 
Templars in this jurisdiction, this Grand 
Lodge will fnmiab at cost price tbe necessary 
supplies for tbe purpose to any subordinate 
lodge undertaking to establish and maintain 

"uvenile temple

place for holding 
tbe next session of the Grand Lodge were 
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa 
Toronto was selected.

The election of officers jften took place, re
sulting as follows G.W.C.T., Bro. J. H. 
Flagg ; G. W.C., Bro- E. Store : G.W.V., 
Sister L. A Newman ; G.W.S., Bro. T. W. 
Casey ; G. W.T., Bro. J. B. Nixon : G.W.M., 
Bro. J. Mason ; G.D.M., Sister Bella Hen
derson : G, . Sentinel, Bro- W. H. Gribble, 
Representatives to the Right Worthy Grand 
Lodge, regular* Bro* J. H. Flagg. E. S. 
Cummer, W. S. William* and Daniel Rose ; 
alternate* Bro* Rev. M. L. Pearson and W. 
H. Redden.

Tbe meeting then adjourned.

How Wifely Devotion Saved 
Uns band.

a Drunken

vi.

“Boys, I won’t drink lessen you take what 
I do,” said old Josh Spiilit, in reply to as in
vitation. He was a toper of long standing 
and abundant capacity, and the boys looked 
at him in astonishment.

“Tbe idea." one of them replied, “ that 
yen should prescribe conditions is laughabl* 
Perhaps yon want to force one of year abom
inable mixtures en ne. Yen are the chief el, 
the mixed drinker* and I won’t agree to your 
condition* ”

“ He wants to ran ns in on rester oil and 
brandy," said the judge, who would willing
ly bave taken the oil to get the brandy.

“ No, I'm square,” replied Spiilit. “ Take 
my drink and I’m with yen."

The beys agreed, and stood along the bar. 
Everyone turned to Spiilit and regarded him 
with interest. W

“ Mr. bartender," said Spiilit, “give me a 
glass of water.”

** What, water !" the boye exclaimed.
“ Ye* water. lit a new drink to m* 1 

admit, and I expect if» a scarce atticle with 
all of von. Lem me telly on how I came to 
take it Several days age a pe-sel of ns went 
fishing, and we took a fine chance of whiskey 
along, an’ had a hiep of ton. Long toward 
•venin’ I got powerful drank, an' crawled 
under atieean’ went to ele p. The boys 
drank up all the whiakeÿ, an' came back to 
town. They thought it a good joke ’reuse 
they’d left me ont thar drank, an’ told it 
around town with a mighty blasters My son 
got » hold of the report en’ told it It home. 
Well, I bud under that tree all «fight, an’ 
when I woke in the monda’ thar ret my wife 
right thar by me. She didn't say a word 
when I woke up, bat she sorter turned her 
head away. I got up an’ looked at her. She 
still didn’t say nothin’, but I could see that 
the was chokin’.

“ 11 wish I had snthin tor drink,' eT.
" Then she tuck a cup what ehe fetch with 

her aad went down to whar a spring failed up 
and dipped op a cupful an’ fetch it to me.
J« m she was handin’ it tor me the leaned 
over tor hide her eye* an’ I seed a tear drap 
in the water. I took the eup am’ drank toe 
water an’ the tear, a*' raisin’ my hands I 
vowed that I would never halter drink mv 
wife’s teen agin ; that I had been drinkm’ 
them for the last twenty year* an’ that I wss

iff was 
ail in She 
------ Mr.

5F'" ■ 8481 HOBTHUil
Conor** July 3—Tbe trial of \ 

egaitot the return of Mr. J. M. 
Local Legislature as membs 
Noieb amber land commenced he 
oae o'clock before Justices Boyd i 
Mr. Hector Cameron, Q.C., a 
petitioner, and Mr. James 
with Mr. Johnson, for the l 
very large number of witne__„„, 
P®61*!, and the court was fair! 
with spectator*

Mr, Ferai* jr., son of tbei_ 
the first witors^ and was examii 
agehey of himself and otl 
his examination^ the obJS 
taken that n8 charge 
against young Ferris in the 
served, and consequently that 
should be taken asainst him. 
that a charge of corrupt practices 
in the original of the parti cni 
omitted in tbe copy served on __ 
Mil’s solicitor* An amendment 
•rod by affidavit wss allowed by L.

After Mr. Ferris, Meter* Geo. 
John Beeves, one of Mr. Mowatg 
Court bailiffs, Isaac Proctor. I 
and Hanni- si Langdoo were in 1 
ed to prove that they were agents | 
form cand date. Nothing into 
elicited :rom three witnesses.

Robert Bound was asked ah 
lion made by Elihu Purdy alter t| 
is to paying for a team to conve 
the poll.

Mr. Bbthune submitted that i 
made after the election was 
evidence, as the agency fxpirtd 
close of the poll. The court, bow 
sd the evidence, subject to the ob 

Bound thereupon stated t at i 
admitted promising to pay foe 
time of a team driven by one 81 
admission occurred iu aconveisati| 
Shaw and Purdy, which Bound < 

Gkoroz Shaw flatly den ed 
conversation about election md 
Pnrdy at tbe time -taied hy Boni 
very sever -ly cross-examined b| 
erou, until at last he acknowie 
might have said something to 
what it cost him to 
vote and lose his and his team’s I 
that he bought some tobacco at Pa 
the day after tile election. It was! 
however, but he supposed it wan 
him. He was very non-comnl 
Answers, and generally could not I 
until pressed, when he usually sw 
denial with s gulp. At last be wJ 
to stand down, Mr. Cameron reng 
he was tbe greatest “ can’t-say ’ 
be had ever seen.

Matthew Ferris, brother of 
dent, was the next witness, 
much of a frequenter of taverns, 
in the hotel the week or two held 
tion, more frequently than ordil 
might have been iu every day 
three or four times a day. It 
him to treat ; he treatea some befi| 
tion bat not frequently. He 
take cigers. but if they ti-ok whii 
enmed he would not stop them.

Grimiout McDonald, hotel-k 
tbe hotel at which the prece 
treated. When Mr. Ferris askedl 
take cigars with him t ey woulq 
cigars, and when Mr. Ferris left i 
cigars for drinks. Mr. Ferris 
to treating to liquor. He was i 
more often about election times i 

James Watt gave some unimd 
dene*

Georoe S. Miller, license in-d 
idence as to one Marks, who w| 

-riling liquor without a keen 
bad never been paid over.

George Cockburn, jr., gave
-.-ta ibii». an: 
t polling day. A]

time enspect that lie was ask-.d I 
msn a driva in order that he 
vented from voting, still he now I 
such was the object of sending hid

WELI.AND.
Welland, July 3.—The trial 

troverted election for the county j 
began to-day before Mr. Justice 
and Mr. Justice Ferguson, at the ( 
her* about one o'clock. Mr. 
Ridont, LL.B., of Toronto, dii 

—duties of registrar to the court. 
McCarthy, Q.C., appeared on 1 
petitioner, Mr. Hobson, the d 
servative candidate, and Mr. S.l 
Q. C., Mr. R. Harcourt, and Mr. \ 
presented the respondent, CoL 

. sitting member, it will be reme 
at the election in February lastl 
Morin was elected over Mr. G. I>| 
a majority of 55, the poll standii 
2,070 i. Hobson, 2,015.

The first witness called wss tbe j 
CM. Morin. He was exatum 
length by Mr. McCarthy. He » 
had been nominated by the Kefo 
their eaa-iidate at Crow, and in 
He wes present at the meeting, 
about 130 in the halt The meetil 
to all Reformer* but he did notf 
called it- He knew of the meetiil 
newspapers; did not know there w| 
association in the county, but he f 
He thought T. F. tit own was I 
Bridgeman secretary, and J. H. [ 
surer. He lived Tn Bertie, but I 
ledge of snv committee having 1 
in that townsnip or in any och 
net certain that he bad attended i 
in 1882 other than the one in wh 
been brought out. He had take 
interest in polities since he was 
now 36. On being vigorously pre 
McCarthy, after some hesitation, I 
he thought there was an organic 
township of Bertie, and he wss at I 
member of it. He d d not kno| 
it was kept np. He 
at onee accept tbe - nomination 
him ; he thought he accepted it 
18th December, but did not enter j 
live canvass at once. He began 
to make a personal canvass and I 
meeting* He received assistance | 
paign from Messrs B. B. Osier, Ws 
A. 5- Hardy, and Pete- Ryan, 
the election was won by moral 
differed in that respect from the 
North Bunco* (At this remark] 
Carthy smiled, and a general 
through the court.) No 
lags of his friends were 
He never had any 
logs to consider the state of 
He had occasionally what Mr.| 
denominated “a cidental ”' 
hotels. He thought, however, 
mittees went to work. He knew] 
Upper, ot Tborold township ; 
ti(i last winter that he was an I 
man ; met him early in January.! 
up and said be bad met witue 
eeysu years before, and erould 
He heid a meeting at Tborold i 
day before the election, "and made I 
ef tbe town with Conlao. He h 
meeting in Port Robinson in Feb 
German assisted his* .The i 
rùorold lasted two or three 
eras not aware that he bed 
my assistance from St. Catbi 
bad a brother named Patind 
hqt thought be was a dyed-in-the-^ 
He did not know Mr. John " 
knew Mr. Frank McGuire nut 
election. He met him at an oy 
Tborold about a week after tbe < 
did not know Mr. Martin Te 
knew Mr. Clark,ef Tborold, ends 
had voted for him, as he bad said 
dp to. Saw him during the canvas 
ly. and had conversations with hit) 
election. He had ao list of his i 
different polling sub-divisions, i 
in blank the certificates appoiu 
neer* He knew Mr. C. B. Benn 
Robinson. He was not aware ! 
active part in tbe campaign, 
occasionally and talked about 1 
He knew Mr. Beard man, of < 

before the day of the : 
conversation with him 
eon

i


